WHO WE ARE:
- Founded in 1895 (126 years)
- Small but modest growth past 8 years before pandemic arrival
- 80 members, attendance was 58-65
- Evangelical in Theology
- Congregational in Church polity
- Traditional in Worship
- Remained open and also “livestreamed” while under a CT COVID 19 restriction - 50 person limit
- Current Pastor is 9 years serving. Semi-retired Baptist by Ordination. Alumni of Eastern Mennonite College & Seminary

WHERE WE ARE LOCATED
- Milford, Connecticut -60 miles east of New York City
- Small city of 53,000 between Bridgeport and New Haven, CT
- A beach community – 1 block from Long Island Sound near City & State Parks

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
- A Timothy* or a Titus* to join with experienced Pastor to further grow the Ministry... and lead into becoming the Pastor
- *Could be current student ministering during summer or breaks (we are located near airports and train) or recent graduate
- Candidate should have a clear salvation testimony, a call to Pastoral Ministry and a sense of leading to New England
- Initial duties to focus on Christian Education for children and youth ministry; also working with young families
- Stipend/salary negotiable (1 Timothy 5:18)

Sincerely in Christ,

REV. L. KENNETH FELLENBAUM
Pastor